NOTIFICATION
FOR PUBLICATION OF THE RESULT OF D.EL.ED. PART-II
(REGULAR/FACE TO FACE MODE) EXAMINATION, SESSION 2017-2019

This is to notify for all concerned that the result of the D.El.Ed. Part-II Examination of the session 2017-2019, held in the month of November, 2019 has been published and made available on the website http://wbbprimaryeducation.org/ and www.wbbpe.org on this 31st December, 2019.

All the candidates are requested to enter valid Registration No., Roll and No. to obtain their result/status on the above mentioned websites.

The Heads of all the DIETs/Govt. /Govt. Sponsored/Govt. Aided P.T.T. Institutions are requested to come personally or send their authorized representatives to receive the Mark Sheets of D.El.Ed. Part-II Examination of the session 2017-2019 from West Bengal Board of Primary Education during office hours on any working day between 15th January, 2020 and 24th January, 2020.

In case of Self-financed Non-Government Institutions, the Heads of the Institutions, featuring on the latest approved faculty list, are only requested to receive the Mark Sheets of D.El.Ed. Part-II Examination for the session 2017-2019 within the said period. The Heads of the Institutions must carry their photo identity card (EPIC/Aadhar /PAN/Passport etc.), issued by the competent authority to avoid impersonation.

The students, whose results are showing ‘NC’, are requested to contact with the concerned heads of the Institution for necessary procedures.

(Dr. R. C. Bagchi)
Secretary

No. 431 /1(641)/BPE/DELED/2019
Date: 31.12.2019

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:

1) Principal Secretary, Department of School Education, Govt. of West Bengal, Bikash Bhavan, 6th Floor, Salt Lake, Kolkata – 700 091.
2) Commissioner of School Education, West Bengal, Bikash Bhavan, 7th floor, Salt Lake, Kolkata – 700 091.
3) O.S.D. to the Hon'ble Minister-in-Charge, School Education Department, Govt. of West Bengal
4) Chairman/Chairperson, District Primary School Council-- All Districts
5) District Inspector of Schools (PE)--All Districts
6) The Principal/HOD/Sr. Lecturer-In-Charge/ Teacher-In-Charge/Officer-In-Charge ----------
   DIET/Govt./Govt. Spon./Govt.Aided/ Self-financed Non-Government Unaided
   Institutions.

(R. Bagchi)
Secretary